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PREAMBLE

Some words about the scope of the studying
The actual situation of the Health System in Albania, upon the financial
economic management, is in a very low range. Seeing that, the Health System
in Albania is of the state, all the health activities are covered by the state
budget and the foreign donors as well. It is noticed that the necessary
responsibility, for a good administration about the budget funds and about the
wealth that the Ministry of Health runs and possesses, of the leading staff in
the centre and in the base and all the staff in general does not exist. This non
responsibility begins with the planning, here the definition planning exists
almost just in theory, with a few exceptions only in some hospitals that
presents a sufficient level. The planning by now is approximately and partial
and not found on argumentative and detailed bases for every
The planning is relied just on the expenses of the last year.
One other important point is the existing idea as every plan made has not any
importance as it is relied by how much is granted of the budget of state. One
other negative phenomenon is that the support of the budget of state is based on
subjective criteria.
The non-calculated cost of the part or wards for the processes or other activities
makes impossible the right planning of the funds.
In this context I sow immediate doing a supplementary studying about the
actually situation of the Health Activity in Albania and especially about the
hospitals evaluating complexly:
1. The economic and financial index and hospital exploiting index
2. Hospital funds planning
3. Hospital cost
I think these indexes are the most important ones that are interlaced with the
overwhelming part of the phenomenons for a good managing of the hospitals.
The actually situation, the respective analysis and the ways to improve, present
a good information for the reform needed in the Health Ministry System in the
field of economic managing in order to improve these economic financial
indexes and in consequence to improve the level of Health Services Quality of
the patients.
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Some Health Indicators and their analysis in Albania
1- Hospital structure and some indicators related to it.

There are 51 hospitals that are delivered in all Albanian territory. This
service is organized as below:

Third Category Hospitals

9

Second Category Hospitals

24

Regional Hospitals

11

National (tertiary) Hospitals

4

Psychiatric Hospitals

2

Center for the children’s development (Dystrophic hospital)

1

The state budget is allocated only to 42 hospitals, included here the budget
for the rest of them (9 rural hospitals) that depend from the regional
hospitals.
In generally, hospitals have about 9600 beds with an average number of
patients, about 265321 each year.
There are 2084 physicians and 7583 nurses working in secondary care. The
number of pharmacies is 91.

2- Financial system of the hospitals
Hospitals remain publicly owned, principally by the Ministry of Health
which plans and calculates the needed budget for them based on the number
of beds, bed occupancy, and expenditures of the last year.
The rural
hospitals could not be regarded as offering secondary care indeed, however
they have a budget which is included in the budget of the hospitals from
which they depends.
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Total budget for the hospitals for some years is:

Year
1997
1998
1999
2000

Millions leke
3,57
4.061
4.418
5.048

6,000

4.000
2.000
0

viti 97

viti 98

viti 99

viti 00
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The allocated budget has been increased during the years because of the
strategy followed by the government which consider health service as a
priority.
Although the increment of founds for the health, the needs of hospitals are
not covered yet in their totality.
If we consider the part of GDP that goes for the Health Sector, we can
observe a gradual increment of founds from year to year. However, this is
not enough regarding the real needs of this important sector.
Except the state budget, our hospitals have some additional incomes from the
services that they offer, so-called secondary incomes.
Outpatients, who not respect the filter from primary care to secondary care,
must pay for the services that they receive from the hospitals. A part of
secondary incomes goes for the recompense of the staff, and the rest goes for
the investments.
A better collection of the secondary incomes and e stronger financial control
of them, would bring an increment of the part used for investments helping
in this way the coverage of this part of hospital needs that remain uncovered
from the slate budget.
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Total budget for patient for some years is:
Year ( 97)
14540
leke/patient

98
15758
leke/
patient

99
17143
leke/patient

TOTAL BUDGET/ PATIENT
1 8000
□ 1998

1 7000
1 6000

□ 1997

1 5000
14000
1 3000
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3- Number of beds and staff.

In all hospital's structure result totally 9600 beds, the most part of them are
delivered in the base’s services, which are Pathology (about 1319 beds).
Surgery (about 1300 beds), Paediatric (about 1300 beds), obstetricgynaecology (about 1814 beds).

The table below shows the delivery of hospital’s beds during the years:

Year ( 1997)
Number
of
beds 10133

1998

1999

10237

9586

1 0237
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The main changes since 1992 has been the closure of many poorly- equipped
small hospitals (most of them rural). Some of them have been transformed
into health centres.
The number of acute care hospital bed was drastically reduced from 14000 in
1992 to 9600 for the moment.
This tendency is related with the lowest occupancy rate and the health policy
followed by the Ministry of Health, which consist in cutting the number of
beds (where they are inefficient or quite out of function).
The number of beds by the category of the hospitals:

Rural I lospitals
145

Regional Hospitals
(second category)
2333

Regional Hospitals

Tertiary Hospitals

3970

3138

4000
3000
2000
1000

□ Rural

0
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3.1-Staff
The data shows that there is the same number of specialist or nurses for
deferent hospitals with deferent number of beds.
Since the socialist system collapse till now, we can see that the migration
phenomena is damaging the health service in the rural area.
A considerable number of physicians and nurses move each year from their
town to other bigger cities, mainly to Tirana. In the hospitals of second
category this migration has caused a decrease of health service’s quality.
Also the low level of salaries paid in the public hospitals and the possibility
to work in private sector have brought a continuous escape of the medical
staff (physicians and nurses) from the hospitals. The physicians and nurses
are not allowed to work simultaneously in the public and private sector, so
they have to decide to work only in public or private sector.
The salaries for the health care workers need to be raised in order to
discourage this escape of the staff from the hospitals that have emergent need
for them, and to discourage under-table payments.
Another problem related with the quality of the health service offered from
the public sector is a continuous training of the physicians and nurses.
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4- Hospitals activity
One of the most significant indicators of the hospital activity is the bed
occupancy, which shows the percentile of exploitation of the bed. This
indicator has a direct impact in planning procedures of budgeting for the next
year for each hospital.
In the table below, we can see that this indicator is quite unchangeable
during the years 97-2000, and it remains on the medium level, which means
that the beds are not in efficiency.
Beds occupancy during the years in total and by the category of the hospitals

1997
54.5

1998
53.9

1999
51.4
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Bed occupancy by the category of hospitals ( In %)
Rural hospitals
50
52
53

Regional hospitals
52
53
53

80

□ Rural
hosp.

60

1997

Tertiary hospitals
65
64
64

□ Region
hosp.

□ tertiary
hosp.

1998

40
20
0
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5- Some data for the activity of the mainly departments

There are 48 surgery departments in our hospitals. The number of operations
is about 204 each day. In 62 mainly laboratories result a number of analysis
about 5289 in total per day.
There are 55 radiology cabinets, which realize a number of examinations
about 2104 per day.
Also we have 30 blood- bank which deliver 93 units of blood per day.
In the table below are given data for the activity of some departments by the
category of hospitals

Depart.

Surgery.
Laboratory
Radiology
Blood-bank

Work

Operati
ons
Analysi
s
Examin
ations
unit

Regional
hospitals

Tertiary
hospitals

Total

Med./
day
3

Dep
art
11

Med.
/day
4,5

Depar
t
19

Med.
/day
5.4

Dep
art
48

Med.
/day
4,25

21

88

21

61

10

183

62

85

21

18

36

18

30

11

68

55

38

0,3

18

2

7

3

4

9

30

3,1

Third
category
hospitals.

Second
category
hospitals.

Dep
art
1

Med.
/day
1

Dep
art
17

10

33

8
1
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Looking the data on the table above we can see that the number of operations
per day is greater in the tertiary hospitals and regional hospitals than the
number in the hospitals of third and second category. We can say the same
thing for the radiology examinations, laboratory analysis and blood- bank.
This depends on the fact that the tertiary and regional hospitals offer a high
level of health service compared with the other hospitals. Another factor that
conditions the access in the hospital’s structure is demography and
infrastructure.

Taking in consideration all those factors and indicators, we must say that it is
indispensability to close small sub-standard hospitals and to reorganize
hospitals at three levels: national, regional (protectorate) and district.
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6- Provision of hospitals with medicaments and equipment.
The provision of hospitals with medicaments and other medical materials is
smaller than their needs. This is conditioned by the fact of limited budget,
which is allocated to the hospitals. The state’s budget covers about 60% of
needs for medicaments.
This deficiency is most expressed in the tertiary hospitals, which have the
biggest number of patients as they are considered as the reference center for
the other hospitals.

Regarding the equipment we must say that the most part of them is in
function, some of them are provided by the state’s budget, some are donated
from several non-governmental and governmental organizations. Only 25%
of them are out of function.
This indicator is diverse depended on the department in where they are
installed and type of equipment. The 12% of simple clinic equipment are out
of function, the same is for 36% of complex clinic equipment and 25% of
non clinic equipment.
The factor that has caused a simile situation, is the low level of management
from the part of the staff, which is responsible for the hospital.
Also this situation require a continuous training of the medical staff on haw
to use the medical equipment and the technical staff on haw to maintain
them. We can say that the privatisation of some support services as laundry,
maintenance etc. would improve the quality of the offered health service and
would eliminate in some ways the waste of the financial founds.
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Some general indicators about Hospital Service for several years

Salary
Assurance
Operative
expenditures
Investments
Cost /patient
Cost per day/patient

1084753

1153200
311862
1142513

1528139
467367
1256112

1639755
463532
1542000

1799633
542492
1719000

1929410
589220
1899400

255750
7881
877

264050
9413
1122

328600
11728
1422

485300
14540
1794

517400
15758
2032

582500
17143
2211
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HOSPITAL FUNDS PLANNING
•

INTRODUCTION

In order for a hospital to carry its activity, that’s to function, a certain amount of
monetary fund is needed. The calculation of these funds for a certain period,
usually annual, is made based on:
1. The number of the health services performed during the year and the
expenses for every service.
2. The new services to be performed.
3. The condition of the infrastructure, the need for it, how much it has worn out
etc.
4. The planed investment fund.
5. Other economical factors as inflation etc.
6. The free donations from other donors.
7. The consumption quotas for materials, drugs, equipment etc.
8. The condition of the material values from the last year and the condition on
the beginning of the new year.
9. Other ratios as bed utilization, the average length of staying etc.
10. The prognosis and the foreseeing of different diseases.
11 .The possibilities to perform health service on other hospitals.
12. The inner income resources (secondary incomes).
13. The new technologies to be implemented and their efficiency are to be
studied.
14. The expected reserves.
15.Other factors and the middle- and long-term strategy of the Ministry of
Health for health care services.
After the calculation of the hospital annual expenses which are needed, we can
write:
The funds needed for performing the activity - The funds created from the inner
resources (secondary incomes) = Funds to be covered by the State.
If the state budget cannot cover the planned needs (that is logical), than the
Ministry of Health corrects its plan of needs in proportion with the capacities of
the state budget. The methods of planning, are almost new in Albania and the
results are not good. The improvement of the health care planning is a must
condition, since the process of planning has an important role to play in the
decision making in the health care system, which is endangered by several
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developments. For the moment it is important to create a new way of thinking,
thing which will be serving to a more efficient management. This way, it will
help the health care institutions to reach the main goal, which is to higher the
level of the health care service.
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•

PLANNING

The planning is one of the most important directing process and has an
important managerial function
Who is going to deal with the planning process in one Organisation?
All managers have to be involved has much as they can in the planning process,
whatever their responsibility level is. Wasted time and the kind of plans they
are involved in, depends by their actually position in the leading hierarchy.
Planning is implemented in every activity and problem
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DEFINITION OF PLANNING

Planning is systematisation and rationalisation on the whole process and
activities, in order to achieve one or some definite goals.

Green: “Planning includes taking decision system like how an organisation will
use its resources in the future”.

Schafer: “A methodical process which consist in the definition of the problem
through an analysis, in the assessment of the needs and request that compose
the problem, in the definition of the realistic and possible achieving aims, the
assessment of the priorities, the definition of the necessary achieving recourses
and the draft of the administrative activities defining the various strategies of e
possible interferes to solve the problem”.

Pine auld: “A continuing process of foreseeing the required recourses and
services in order to achieve the definite goals according to a definite range of
priorities, giving the possibility to choose the best solution or the solution
between a lot of alternatives; these choices will be acted taking under
consideration the inner and external obstacles context, actually known and
foreseen for the future”.
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HEALTH DOMAIN PLANNING

The final goal of planning in health domain is linked with the health indexes,
not with the profit.

The only starting point in health domain, as about concrete services, as about
preventing programmes, must be health.
Planning intend the achievement of good results in population health, based on
the disposal resources and taking into consideration some particular social and
cultural, economical and political elements.
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Scheme - Planning model based on the health needs.

Actual health
wanted
Situation
state

Health

the
health

needs

▼
Used

---------------------------------Necessary
Services

Disposable
Recourses
Physical
human

Need of
services

Need of
recourse

----------------------------services

Necessary
recourses
Physical
human
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THE IMPORTANCE OF PLANNING PROCESS

Why the planning is a very important process evaluated more and more?

-

Planning is the process of taking decisions. These decisions are
linked to the manner how this organisation will proceed in
achieving the goals and aims of its foundation. How will be
used the material, human and financial recourses.

The health sector specifications that make indispensable the planning
process.
-

The progress of needs, they increase with high rhythms.
The increasing of the services in disposal of health domain.
The disposal resources change ( the quality, the quantity, the
origin)
The people mentality related to the health, changes.
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PRECIOUS CONCLUSIONS AVAILABLE TO ALL COUNTRIES AND TO ALL
TIMES

-

The resources are always lower than needs, and the needs
increase with higher rhythms than the recourses.

-

It is not possible to satisfy all needs, but we must set some
priorities for those which are the most important ones and for
those which can be satisfied by the concrete conditions.

-

There are some alternatives about the fulfilment of one need or
about the solution of a problem and is the planning which can
help to choose the most efficient alternative.

In these conditions, in the last ten years ( after '70 ) is noticed a bigger self
information of the health managers about the planning system development and
a change of the mentality about planning.
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PLANNING CHARATERISTICS

1. The future relating

2. The undertaken actions have to be linked with the expectable results

3. The plan intends the change - it foresees always the action

4. It is a constant dynamic and flexible process

5. It has a multidiscipline nature

6. It is influenced by the social and political surrounding
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THE FACTORS THAT INFLUENCE ON THE PLANNING PROCESS

There are a lot of factors influencing the planning process and those different
role is depended by the chances. These factors make the planning process be
realised properly or not, make these plans real, fulfilled and give expectable
results or otherwise be fictive, unfulfilled and to permit the aims realisation.
Some of these factors are:
1. Time - As much as is needed to plan, as complicated will be the process
and the possibility of errors and inexactness in planning.

2. Surrounding - As much complicated and less stabilised will be the
surrounding, as difficult will be the planning,

3. Planning level - As high the level, the more are the problems to be
treated, as huge and complicated is the information that have to be
elaborated, as abstracts are the ideas and the foreseeing, etc

4. The intellectual level of who plans - The professional and managerial
forming level, the capacity to foresee, the fantasy, creativity, job
motivation etc
Those who plan must be able to treat with abstract ideas and generally insure,
insufficient information time after time to be able to reach an exact conclusion
about the development of the future phenomenon related to their field.
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GENERAL PRINCIPLES THAT HAVE TO BE AWAREIN THE PLANNING
PROCESS

1. The clear assessment of the goals and an exact and sufficient information
providing

2. The careful surrounding analysis for a right definition of the favouring or
hindering factors to the achievement of the definite goals

3. The analysis and recognising of the stakeholders who have to influence
in this process

4. The real possibilities to take into consideration

5. The clearness - the plans have to clear enough in order to give the right
orientation to the people, but not very detailed. The plans have to cover
all required aspects, but not to hinder the free initiatives of the people.

6. The simple representation - a simple plan intends to achieve its goals
with less components, forces, lateral effects and interaction.

7. The flexibility - the plans have to offer a definite degree of flexibility
with the purpose that if the conditions and factors change, we could have
the possibility to make adoptions and changes without redoing the entire
work and without losing the efficacy.
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PLANNING PROCESS STAGES

There are some systematic stages of planning process, resulting from several
experiences and studies
1. The planning of planning - The set up of planning team

2. The definition of the goals

3. The identification of the problems by the information gathering

4. The definition of the priorities between the identificated problems

5. The possible identifying alternatives to every problem solution

6. The evaluation and the choice of the best alternative ( more efficient and
efficacious)
7. The detailed elaboration of plan - programme - The definition of the
performing activities, the steps to be followed, the recourses used in
every activity, etc
8. The implementation
9. The constant control
implementation.

and

the

evaluation

of the

plan

process
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THE PLANNING CLASSIFICATION

•

According the term, the covered time
- Short term
- Medium term
- Long term

•

According to managerial level or planning purpose
- Normative
- Strategic
- Tactic
- Operational

•

According to the started point
- People needs orientation
- Institution needs orientation

•

According to the taking into the consideration or not to the realisation
possibilities
- Rational
- Pragmatic

•

According to the taking into the consideration or not to the social and
political surrounding
- Liberal position
- Egalirarist position
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ACTUAL MANNER OF PLANNING HOSPITAL FUNDS
(Example DURRES HOSPITAL)

After we were asked by the Economic Directory of the Ministry of Health to
formulate the budget for 2002, our institution organized the work by building a
central group for planning the 2002 budget, and commissions to address diverse
problems. This made possible both the planning of a budget realistically
serving patient needs, and, the delivery this plan/budget to the Health Insurance
Institute Care in Tirana on time.
We are going to elaborate below on the indicated figures and values for the
plan/budget for 2002.

First we will inform you about the planned 2001 budget and its main articles:
L- Employee salaries
2 - Health and Social Insurance
3.- Other Expenses

(600)
(601)
(602)

TOTAL

000/leke
000/leke
000/leke
000/leke

114 297
37 009
136 350

287 656

In fact, the approved budget for 2001 (Nr. 171), dated 15/01/2001 is constituted
as below:
L- Salaries
2 - Health and Social Insurance
3.- Other Expenses
TOTAL

(600)
(601)
(602)

000/leke
000/leke
000/leke
000/leke

108 370
34 000
100 440
242810

The break-down of the difference of 44 846 00 leke between the two budgets is:
L- Salaries
000/leke
2. - Health and Social Insurance
000/leke
3. - Others____________________________________ 000/leke
TOTAL

000/leke

5927
3009
35 910_______
44846

The line for salaries (600) will increase by
000/leke
6
945
The line for Health and Social Insurance will increase 000/leke
3 560
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Thus, in total, the budget for 2001 is 253 315 000 leke or, 34 341 OOOIeke less
than the plan/budget, and, the budget line “Others” accounted for this
difference.

We will analyse below all the expenses for our institution for 2002:

I.- EXPENSES FOR THE SALARIES
The same as the directives given from your part and the forms for the salaries,
we think that there is no problem with calculating funds for the salaries for
2002. A special importance has the approved structure and the average number,
which for our institution is 684 employees.
Based upon the decisions for salaries and the instructions given for them, the
salary forms show the figures for 2000, the plan for 2001 and the projection for
2002.
Total salaries for 2002 are 127 513 00 leke, 6 271 00 leke more than the 2001
budget. This increase comes as a result of an 8% salary increase effective
01/07/2001.
The average employee salary for 2002 is projected to be 186 400 leke versus
the average salary for 2001 which is 177 250 leke. This too comes as a result
of an 8% increase effective middle of 2001.

II. -EXPENSES FOR HEALTH & SOCIAL INSURANCE
Calculation of this group of expenses is based on the respective instructions and
which is 34.2% of the sum for salaries and increases. Concretely this figure is
41 363 000 leke.

111. -OTHER EXPENSES (OPERATING EXPENSES)
(602)
The break-down of this group is:
1. - Materials, office expenses and others
2. - Materials and special expenses
3. - Services

( 6020 ).
( 6021 ).
( 6022 ).
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4 .- Transport expenses
5. - Travel expenses
6. - Ordinary maintenance
7. - Other operative expenses

(
(
(
(

6023
6024
6025
6026

).
).
).
).

Let us look at the above budget lines more analytically:

1.- MATERIALS, OFFICE EXPENSES AND OTHERS
(6020 )
In this sub-group we have included expenses for the articles listed below:
1. -602001 Stationery, writing and typewriter paper. For 2002, we have
planned for 4 450 000 leke or, 450 000 leke more than 2001, as a result of
including the revised health insurance forms.
2. -602002 Detergents and cleaning contract. For 2002 we have planned for
4 400 000 leke or 2 170 000 more than 2001. In this sub-line we have planned
to buy: detergent for clothes - 200 000 leke, soaps - 1 800 000 leke, chlorine 660 000 leke, sterilizing detergent for the operating rooms - 1 000 000 leke and
for the contract of garbage disposal - 540 000 leke. The value for buy ing these
articles is increased for 2002 and lacks the external support provided during
2001.
3. -602003 Private Guards. For 2002 we have the same amount as for 2001 4,2 million leke.
4. —602004 Maintenance services for the computer network. This is the first
time we have inserted this sub-line in the budget. The planned figure amounts
to 10% of the computers’ total value (280 000 leke).
5. -602005 Printing and publication services. For 2002 we have allocated
100 000 leke, based on the expenses planned for 2001.

2.-SPECIAL MATERIALS AND SERVICES
(6021 )
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I.-602101 Uniforms and special work-clothes. For 2002, we have planned
to buy work-clothes, pillows, and sheets, for the amount of 2 450 000 leke.
This was not planned for during 2001 as external support was provided for
2000.
2. -602103 Medicaments, medical materials, pharmaceutical products. We
have planned for 2002: for medicaments - 50 million leke, for medical
materials - 25 million leke and for pharmaceutical products - 3 million leke.
The value of these articles are calculated based on hospital requests and on the
annual calculations for project budgets sent to the Ministry (only 50% of the
requested amount was granted).
3. -602104 Food. The value planned for 2002 is 18 million leke based on the
dietetic quotes from the Ministry of Health, which is around 200 leke/day and
for 90 000 patient days.
4. -602108 Oxygen. The planned value for 2002 is 3 million leke, based on
the expenses from previous years.
5. -602109 Protoxid. The value for 2002 is planned to be 3.6 million leke,
based on the consumption of previous years.
6. -602110 Kits. The value for 2002 is planned to be 4 million leke, based on
the projected number of analyses and equipment these kits require.
7. -602111 Reagents. The value for 2002 is planned to be 4 million leke,
based on the types and number of the analyses.
8. -602112 Glass equipment. The value for 2002 is planned to be 3 million
leke, based on previous years.
9. -602113 Roentgen films. The value for 2002 is planned to be 2 320 000
leke, 420 000 leke more then 2001 - based on an increase in requests from
roentgen labs, the number of x-ray examinations performed during 2000, and
the projection for 2001.
10. -602114Solutions for roentgen development. The value for 2002 is
2
planned to be 2 million leke, based on a m /film calculation.
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3.-SERV1CES
( 6022 )
1. -602201 Electricity. The value for 2002 is 8 million leke, based on the
consumption during 2001 and allowing for new equipment.
2. -602202 Water. The value for 2002 is 5 million leke, based on the 2000
needs and what the projection for 2001.
3. —602203 Telephone/Fax. The value for 2002 is 4 million leke based on
2000 and the projection for 2001.
4. —602204 Postal costs. The value for 2002 is 50 000 leke, based on the 2000
figure and the projection for 2001.
5. -602205 Fuel. The value for 2002 is 4 032 000 leke, based on the number of
heaters, per hour fuel consumption, and total heating hours during the winter.
The cooking gas calculation is based on the 2000 consumption and the
projection for 2001.

4.-TRANSPORT SERVICES
(6023 )
1. -602301 Fuel and oils. The value for 2002 is planned to be 3 100 000 leke,
based on the number of vehicles, per 100 km fuel consumption, and
emergencies outside the district. For within districts, fuel consumption is
calculated for five working days per week as shown in the graph for Emergency
Services.
2. -602302 Routine maintenance of the vehicles. The value for 2002 is
planned to be 500 000 leke, based on the number of vehicles, the 2000 figure
and projection for 2001.
3. -602303 Batteries, tyres, spare-parts. The allocated value for 2002 for
spare-parts is 3 800 000 leke, based on the 2000 figures and what we expect for
2001. The calculation for tyres needed is based on the number of vehicles and
km of travel before changing the tyres. We based the projection for batteries’
cost on the 2000 and 2001 figures.
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4. -602304 Insurances. The value for 2002 is planned to be 150 000 leke
based on the 2000 cost and the projection for 2001.
5. -602305 Taxes. The value for 2002 is planned to be 100 000 leke, based on
the 2000 cost and the projection for 2001.
6. -602306 Capital Insurance. The value for 2002 is planned to be 600 000
leke, based on
where the tariffs are fixed.

5.-TRAVEL EXPENSES
(6024 )

1.-602401 Trip expenses inside the country. The value for 2002 is 900 000
leke. (This line appears for the first time as this kind of expense was previously
covered by the Ministry but is now charged to each hospital.)

6.-REGULAR MAINTENANCE
(6025 )
1. -602501 Office supplies. The value for 2002 is planned to be 300 000 leke
based on the 2000 cost and the projection for 2001.
2. —602502 Office supplies (computers). The value for 2002 is planned to be
300 000 leke and will be for minor repairs.
3. -602503 Buildings. The value for 2002 is planned to be 8 million leke
based on necessary primary prevention through maintenance.
4. -602505 Technical supplies and apparatus. The value for 2002 is planned
to be 500 000 leke based on the 2000 actual figures and what we expect for
2001.
5. -_________Vehicle Repair. The value for 2002 is planned to be 4 800 000
leke, based on the number of vehicles, their condition, and the average costs
incurred during 2000 and projected for 2001.
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7.-QTHER EXPENSES
( 6029 )
1. -602901 Commissions. The value for 2002 is based upon the 2000 figure,
what we expect for 2001, and the standard coefficients for commissions.
2. -602902 Others not included above The value for 2002 is planned to be 4
million leke based on the 2000 figure and what we expect for 2001.
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WHAT WE NEEN TO KNOW ABOUT BUDGET PLANNING AND
FOLLOWING THE EXPENSES
DURRES HOSPITAL

A. GENERAL
In order to plan an institution’s budget one must first know the following:
а. - THE STRUCTURE
I.-

Department of Pathology

1. -General Pathology
2. -Adult Infectious Disease Ward
3. -Cardiology Intensive Care Unit

80 beds
40 beds
6 beds
(included within the
Pathology beds above)
4. -Infectious Disease Intensive Care Unit
6 beds
(included
within the
Infectious Disease beds above)
5. -Radiology
б. -Sonography (Ultra-sound)
II. - Department of Surgery
1. -General Surgery
2. -Intensive Care
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

-ENT
—Ophthalmology
- Operating Room
-Emergency Admitting
-Medication Sector
-Radiology
-Sonography

III. -

61 beds
5 beds (included within the 61
General Surgery beds)
2 beds
2 beds
6 beds (during the day)

Department of Obstetrics and Gynaecology

1. -Obstetrics
2. -Gynaecology

65 beds
20 beds
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3. -Obstetrical Intensive Care

4. -Gynaecology Intensive Care

5.
-Neonatology
the Maternity)
6.
7.
8.
9.

5 beds (included in the 65
Obstetrical
beds above)
2 beds (included in the 20
Gynaecology beds above)

55 beds (not included in the total number o

-Operating Room
-Sonography
-Women’s Consultations
-Family planning

IV. -

Department of Paediatrics

1. -General Paediatrics
50 beds
2. -Infectious Disease Ward
20 beds
3. -Paediatric Intensive Care Unit (PICU) 8 beds
4. -Emergency Admissions________ 5 beds (included with the
general
paediatric beds)
5. -Radiology

V.

- Department for Paediatric Physical Therapy and Rehabilitation
(ORTHOPAEDICS)
(60 beds)

VI. 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Shijak Hospital
- Pathology
-Paediatrics
-Maternity
-Specialty Polyclinic
-Laboratory
-Radiology

6 beds (daily)
6 beds (daily)
8 beds
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VII.- Services of the Specialty Polyclinic
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

-Specialties
-Ambulatory Laboratory
-Dispensary (Dispensary, Radiology, Laboratory)
-Medication Sector
-Radiology
-Sonography

VIII. -Department of EmergencyAdmissions (“Emergency Room”)
1. -Emergency Admissions
2. -Medication Sector
IX.

-

Sector of Sterilization

X. -

Pharmacy

XI. -

Blood-drawing

XII. - Anatomic Pathology

XIII. -H ospital Laboratory

XIV. - Physiotherapy

XV.

- Records

XVI.- Housekeeping

XVII.-

Laundry
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XVIIl.-Administration

b.-

THE EMPLOYEE ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE

c.THE FULFILLMENT OF THE CONTENTS FOR
THE FIRST 6 MONTHS AND THE PROJECTION FOR THE
FOLLOWING YEAR
c.-

THE PROJECTION FOR PLANNED YEAR

Which technical contents we need to know in the preparation of the
budget:

I .-The organizational structure and number of employees
2. -The number of beds for every department and service
3. -The total number of patients admitted to every department and service
4. -The number of patients/day admitted to every department and service
5. - The number of visits/specialty
6. -The number of X-rays
7. -The number of Endoscopies
8. -The number of ultra-sound examinations
9. -The number of analyses
10. -The number of operations
II .-The number of deliveries, etc.

B.-

PREPARATION OF THE BUDGET

To prepare the Project/Budget for the following year you have to follow the
law,
, and Budget-drafting Instructions.

( 600 ) FOR THE SALARIES
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The salaries of the personnel, for every service, will be calculated from the
number of the persons working in the whole department or service, divided for
every position and profession. This number must be based on the structure and
legislation, for the way of payment. In these moments the salaries will be
planned according to the lines for budget employees approved from the Council
of Ministers. Here will be planned from the base salary until all the extensions
over the salaries permitted by the law.

( 601 )

FOR THE HEALTH AND SOCIAL INSURANCE

Health and Social Insurance will be calculated according to the determined
formula. According to this formula all the persons in the administration will be
distributed to all departments and services.

( 602 ) FOR EXPENSES AND OTHER SERVICES
First we have to determine the group (voice) where we will spend in the way of
having the possibility to plan the expense and service.
1-Medicaments and materials
a.-Medicaments
To calculate the need for medicaments for next year, departments and services
should know about the realization of the technical contexts (as in chapter A.General; point ς), for the first six months of the following year, to foresee the
contexts for planned year and to have in disposition all the treatment protocols
for all the diagnoses of all specialties. To provide all this data accurately makes
possible the right determination of needed medications. The same time with the
price for each medicament: we can calculate the needed value for all these
medicaments. For sure, before the planning moment we should have an
inventory of availability of medicaments.

b. -Medication and Sanitation materials and Pharmaceutical products
To plan the needs for this group we will operate in the same way as above.
c. -Oxygen
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To calculate the need for Oxygen, we first have to determine the average
number of patients in need of it based on the data for the first and second 6
months of the previous year, on the normative of using the oxygen/patient. The
second way of determining the need for oxygen for the next year is based on the
consumption for the first 6 months and the expected consumption for second 6
months of the same year, but always we should eliminate leakage and waste.

ς.-Protoxid
Needs for protoxid will be calculated based on the number of operations
planned for the next year, the type of operations and the normative of using for
each operation based on total operations during a continuous year.
2. -Food
To calculate the need for food for next year, we must plan for patients of each
department and service based on the daily dietetic patient requirements as
determined by Ministry of Health guidelines. The food value for each diagnosis
and for each department or service is planned.
3. -Reagents, kits and supplies
To determine the need for reagents, kits and supplies we have to base on the
normative of using all types of analyses planned for next year, and on the
normative of using reagents, kits and supplies for each analysis. Based on the
price of each reagent, kit or supply we can determine the needed value for these
articles.
4. -Detergents and disinfectants
a. - Powdered chlorine 28-33% will be calculated based on the surface which is
going to be disinfected, on the number of disinfections/day or per week and on
the normative/m" surface. The calculated quantity determines the value for next
year.
b. - Powder detergent for clothes will be calculated based on the quantity of
clothes predicted to be cleaned next year and on the normative/lkg clothes; this
is based on the price for detergent, also.
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c. - For soaps, the calculation will be the same as for powder detergent for
clothes.
ς. - The calculation for soap will be based on the number of the persons who
are going to use them and on the normative of the number of the days one soap
lasts; this calculated for the whole year. This together with the price for a piece
of soap determines the needed value for next year.
d. - The calculation for disinfectants for operating rooms will be based on the
normative /m2 surface predicted to be disinfected. This together with the price
for 1 kg of disinfectant gives us the need for disinfectants for next year.
5.-Work-cIothes (uniforms)
The calculation for work clothes (uniforms and work clothes for employees),
will be based on the number of employees entitled to work clothes by law and
on the normative of using them for one year and on the price for each uniform.

6,7,8,9.-Water, Electricity, telephone, Post service
The calculation will be based on what was consumed the previous year (we will
analyze use and eliminate wasting).

10. -Stationery
Stationery expenses will be planned for the next year based on the previous.
11. -Typewriters
The calculation of needs for typewriters will be based on the type of typewriter
and the needed quantity for the following year. This quantity is based on
calculating for each typewriter its projected use.
12. - Hotel supplies
a. -The beds for patients are calculated based on the physical and
moral degradation of the beds and this based on the number of the
beds planned for the patients for each department or service
(Although beds are included in the plan for investments).
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b. The calculation for mattresses, sheets, pillows and blankets is
based on the number of beds planned for the next year, on the
normative of using them and together with the price for each
article to determine the total value of these planned articles for the
next year.
13.-Spare-parts and consumables
a. - Spare-parts for equipment, electrical, hydraulic, carpentry, hygienic,
construction and mechanical (for equipments and vehicles) will be planned for
the next year based on the past yea’s needsr.
b. - “Consumables” are all materials like mops, brooms, brushes, wash-basins,
baskets, etc. The calculation will be based on the normative for each material
determined before, on the time of using every article and annual need for it. We
determine the need for the value of each or in total of all articles.

14, 15.-Trip expenses
Travel expenses will be calculated based on the number of the persons traveling
inside and outside the country. It will be based also on the respective tariffs for
every type of service as ticket, food and accommodation.
16, 17.-Reparation of medical equipments and vehicles
a. - About the reparation of medical equipments, first, we will plan the
number of equipment needed to be repaired outside the institution and
then, calculating the value of repair for each equipment we can determine
the value needed for the successive year.
b. - We follow the same procedure for vehicular repairs.

Note:
For the case of capital reparations, the calculated values, as for point (b), are not
included in the operating budget, but are going to be included in the plan for
investments.

18.- Fuel and tyres
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The plan for fuel will be based on the number of available vehicles, the type of
fuel for different vehicles, and the normative of using the fuel/100km or based
on another normative determined in a different way. The same will be for the
tyres.
19.-Combustible Fuels
The fuel and concretely the solar panels heating, naphtha (oil) for generators
and gas for cooking will be planned based on the number of heaters and on the
normative of each heater/24 hours/months that are going to work. About
naphtha for generators, we will calculate the number and type of generators and
the normative of hours of use/generator. The work time of generators will be
calculated based on the past year. The need for gas (for cooking) will be
calculated based on the number of gas-stoves and the normative of amount of
gas/hour and the cooking hours/each stove, from the past year.
20,21,22,23,24,25.-lnsurances, Taxes, Notices
Receptions for delegations, Commissions.

in

newspapers.

Customs,

Calculation for all these budget lines will be based on the previous year. These
calculations are almost standard and do not change from the previous year.
26. -Private Guards
The determination of the value for private guards becomes based on the number
of the points where the service for saving the objects will be and on the salary
of one point realized during the continued year.
27. — Building Repairs
The plan for reparation of the buildings is going to be based on the timing
normative for reparations, first preparing the preventive with the predicted
processes for each object.

This kind of preparation of the budget with working-groups is one of the most
important moments because; a quality work in the composition of the project
budget predicts real expenses for each department or service. If the project
budget composed by the departments and services is more than the approved
allocation, the there should be a redistribution of the budget in a way that every
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service or department has the possibility of covering their planned expenses. It
is also very important that the inventory of materials is first consulted before
writing each budget-line.
C. - FOLLOWING THE EXPENSES
To follow the expenses for each department or service not only monthly but
daily also has a special importance. Following the expenses of each department
or service mirrors the whole institution.
The hospital administration should organize work based on the precise technical
and financial information from each department or service. This is only going
to be possible by becoming familiar with the comprehensive process of
documenting every planned activity.

( 600 )

1.- FOR THE SALARIES

To follow the expenses for employee salaries for each department or service we
will operate in this way:
First to keep a work log of attendance for the personnel for each department or
service.
This evidence is going to be verified and then signed by the head nurse and the
chief of the department or service daily. From this evidence we will calculate
working days per employee per 15 days. This information will be given to the
salaries’ specialist every 13lh and 25th of the continuous month. This will be
signed by the head nurse and the chief of the department or service. The head
nurse and the chief of the department or service will consign this evidence
together with the named list of the employees for the days with first, second and
third shift. They will consign also the list of doctors and laboratory staff on call
during the month, dividing this in: on call during weekdays, and on call during
Saturdays, Sundays or holidays. They will also consign the list of personnel for
the department or service for the calls of each employee for each profession and
the reason of the call, the list of the employees who have done operations out of
working time. The last one will be the list of doctors who have participated in
KML.
The head nurse will present to the salaries’ specialist the list of
employees who are on leave. This list should have attached to it all the forms
for every day’s absence for each employee. The specialist of the salaries
calculates the compensation for each employee based on the law and on
completed documentation (as above) consigned from the head nurse and the
chief of the department or service. This calculation starts from the base salary
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for each employee of each group adding all the supplements as difficulty of
work, length of the service, position, percentage of the specialty, compensation
for being far away, the scientific titles he/she has, monthly compensation for
employees with more then three unemployed persons in their family, payments
for being on-call, payments for the operations made out of the work time,
payments for the employees called at work out of the work time (while on-call),
payments for KML, payments for second and third shifts, and any other kind of
payment predicted in the laws or at V.K.M.
After the finance specialist has the payment paper from the salaries’ specialist
for each employee of the department or service, money is deducted for each
employee based on the V.K.M. These deductions include: deduction for health
insurance (this deduction will be kept at the minimal and maximal levels as
determined by V.K.M. but it is 1 1,7%) and income-tax (this deduction will be
kept at the minimal and maximal levels as determined by V.K.M.). There are
other deductions like: deduction for missing inventory, for medical leave etc.
which are going to be deducted for each employee as per V.K.M. directives.
The specialist who will follow the expenses per object in the finance sector will
register all the expenses for payment by each department or service.

(600) II. FOR HEALTH AND SOCIAL INSURANCE (34.2%)
The calculation of health and social insurances will be based on the levels
determined by V.K.M. for the salary of each employee. This calculation will be
done once per month for the following month. The calculated value for each
employee and in total for the whole department or service and for the whole
institution will be deposited in the budget from the planned budget from the
beginning of the year for the institution and this is a contribution of the
employer for his employees. These expenses will also be registered in a book
to follow the same way, the way of registering employee salaries.
(602) III. FOR OTHER SERVICES AND EXPENSES
Especially important is to follow all the other departmental and services’
expenses because this group of expenses represents 35-40% of the planned
budget.
In order to follow this expenses category, first all bills from each
department or service must be registered by the three store-rooms and the
pharmacy. This will be realised through a book where are registered on its
cover all the types of expenses realized by the department or service and on the
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left side of the book will be recorded all the exit papers, their number, and the
date that the department or service has received from the store-rooms and the
pharmacy.
Second, incurred expenses by the different services will be registered in a
book. Concretely the expenses for telephones for each department or service
are registered as per the telephone number. Expenses for the electricity, water
etc. of this category are registered as the bill or by the coefficient determined by
the technical branch of this directory...The same can be done for the heating
expenses (combustible fuels used), for the spare-parts which are going to be
used for the objects which are not only for department or service.
For all the other types of expenses not included in the groups above, through the
branches and the directory will be clearly decided coefficients for dividing the
expenses between departments or services like the expenses for the
commissions etc.
Realising the registration of all the bills from each department or service in this
book each department or service is able to know it has spent and what is left.
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HOSPITAL COST
•

THE IMPORTANCE
SERVICES

OF

COST

CALCULATION

IN

HEALTH

Each institution or organization carrying a certain activity is interested to
improve the management of its resources. Therefore, the cost calculation
is very important for any kind of activity.
Through the cost calculation, the managers can see more clearly what
kind of decision is to be taken. They can more accurately chose the
targets related with the inner operations or other important issues as:
■

To define and estimate the profit and the loss, to define the payment
schemes, establishing the price for each service.

■

To study the productivity, to define the budgeting, to manage the
results and to achieve operational improvement.

■

Through the cost calculation we can take decisions regarding the
investments or disposing off of the goods. So, we can take decisions
for opening, functioning or closing of the hospitals, ambulances,
health centres etc. We can estimate whether the procurement of the
new equipment is justified or not and whether the activity is to be
enlarged or not.

■

Knowing the cost of a certain service, we can evaluate how many
patients we can treat with the actual budget we possess in our hospital,
health centre. Otherwise, we would not know how long the hospital
would work and how many patients could we treat.

■

By making a cost analysis we would be able to judge which is the
most appropriate intervention point for lowering the cost in order to
cope with the minimal number of patients.

■

By giving different prices for different services, we are able to tell
which is the optimal mixture of products ensuring the maximal profit
to the hospital and which is the worst mixture of the products and
services.
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Through the calculation of our costs and comparison with the
analogue costs, we are given the possibility to analyze and estimate
the result of the work of our staff, to see how it functions, with what
efficiency and how productive their work is.

So, the cost determines many things, which have to do with the staff, its
number etc.
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•

THE CALCULATION OF THE HOSPITAL COST UP TO NOW

Until the year 1996, the cost calculation was unknown to the Ministry of
Health system in Albania. The system of the Ministry of Health was not
functioning based on cost calculations. The only calculations were those
of hospitals, ambulances and health centers expenses which were based
on a general planning even for their departments. The inflation was
unknown to us during all the time in which the socialist system was
ruling Albania. During the last 40 - 50 years, the inflation ratio was 0,
and the amount of money in circulation was almost equal to the amount
of goods circulating in the market. The monetary system was precisely
controlled. The prices for the goods and various products were constant
and not influenced by any phenomenon.
This caused the prices in the health care system to be constant through
decades until 1991. Therefore, the calculation of the expenses was simple
and all the health care service activity was taking place on the basis of the
experience from the past years, adding some small differences. None was
thinking of the costs for different departments or diagnosis. We were
only calculating the expenses for the hospitals, ambulances, health care
centers etc. The state was only giving a great importance to the record
and calculation of these expenses.
The way of calculation of the expenses by the accounting was very
detailed and precise.
Unique and fixed quotas for the consumption of the materials and
monetary values were set everywhere in order to provide a good expense
administration.
So, we were using:
1. Quotas for the number of the doctors and nurses per patient or per
population.
2. Quotas for the material consumption
3. Unified medication protocols
4. Quotas for the life period of the equipment, clothes etc.
5. Unified organization structures for the hospitals, polyclinics, health
care centers, ambulances etc.
6. Food quotas for the patients according to their diagnosis, regarding
the quantity, price per unit and total, unified all over Albania.
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It was on this basis that all the expenses were calculated and recorded
and on the same basis the economical part of the health service was
analyzed.
With the rapid changes which took place in Albania after the old
communistic system collapsed and independently on the fact that the
profit is not the final goal of the health institutions (since they belong to
the state) but the improvement of the health care service is, it was
becoming necessary and indispensable to manage the funds of the health
care system in a most effective way. The privatization of the biggest part
of the Albanian economy, the currency unstability, the inflation and
many other economical and social factors make the changing of the
economical managerial concept in the health care service a must
condition.
The cost, as treated before, is a condition for the existence and the
function of the health care service in Albania.
This way, since 1997 - 1998 the Ministry of Health system started
dealing with the cost as a new concept in the health care service. Beside
some initiatives undertaken by the Ministry of Health after year 2000 for
implementing this ideas through some pilot-projects in 2 - 3 hospitals in
Albania, nothing else has been done yet. These hospitals are still in the
first phase of the implementation of the cost methods. They are working
in order to enlarge and pass the experience to other hospitals as well and
to better implement the cost methods in them.
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3-1 PRACTICAL APPLICATION OF COST CALCULATION AT
TIRANA GYNAECOLOGICAL AND OBSTETRICAL HOSPITAL
Tirana Obstetrical and Gynecological Hospital is the biggest of its kind in
Albania and its funds from the state budget are considerable. The good
management of these funds in this Hospital has a big importance, related
to the improvement of the service quality and to the treatment of a big
amount of patients. This good management is based on the work, which
has to be done for the cost calculation.
The cost calculation for the health care services should be based on a
complexity of parameters. We can group them in two subdivisions:
A. The hospital organization structure and the relations between the
departments (look at the table describing the structure and the
relations).
B. The expenses according to the destination, divided on those made on
the general administrative purposes, on the auxiliary departments and
on the main departments.
1. The general administrative expenses include all the expenses, which
have to do with the organizing, managing and functioning of the
institution as a whole, concerning even some particularities of it. This
group includes the staff of the administrate, statistics office, stores,
information, maintenance department, wardrobe, sewing, cleaning for the
administration offices and the garden etc. The index of this account is 0.
2. Auxiliary departments expenses. These expenses include those made
on the auxiliary departments serving to the main activity. According to
the particularity of our institution, (the hospital), we can group them into
non-medical auxiliary departments expenses and medical auxiliary
departments expenses. Their indexes, even according to the table no. 1
are 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7.
3. Main departments expenses. These expenses include all those made on
the institution’s main departments. In our case it’s the obstetrics clinic,
adult ICU, gynecology and pediatrics. Their indexes are 8, 9, lOand 11.
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Note. According to the actual development, the expenses on the indexes 6
and 7, (laboratory and woman’s health center), can be even regarded as
main departments expenses.
4. Direct and indirect expenses. The expenses which are made or can be
distinguished on the department are called direct expenses, meanwhile
those made for the administration and the auxiliary departments and
which are distributed step by step starting from the administrative
expenses, to the auxiliary department expenses and to the main
department expenses, are called indirect expenses.
5. Categorized expenses. According to the budgetary institution
accounting, these expenses belonging to the sixth class are divided as
below:
603- material expenses, disposing off of the small items from the
inventory, department material remaining unused.
61- staff expenses
62- fiscal and tax expenses
63- repair expenses and third party services expenses
64, 65- not applicable in our case
66- general administrative expenses (interest rates, phone expenses)
67- extraordinary expenses (correction of the past years prices etc)
68- financial expenses (fines toward third parties)
In the conditions of our budgetary institution accounting and according to
the actual regulations, the expenses are only divided according to the
category as a total for the whole institution, excluding the sinking fund.
The cost calculation can not be carried out in such conditions. This can
be done only after the implementation of the analytical accounting, by the
means of a regulation from the Finance Ministry.
6. The cost objects. This means selecting of the departments for which
the cost calculation shall be made as well as defining the types of cost for
each department.
In practical terms:
According to what we said before, the accountancy office, based on the
justifying documentation, makes the accounting of the actual categorized
expenses for each department as in paragraph no. 5, using the respective
indexes for each department. For example:
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603/0 (administration)
department)
61/0 (administration)
department)

603/1 (kitchen)

...

603/11

(last

61/1 (kitchen)

...

61/11

(last

68/0 (administration)
department)

68/1 (kitchen)

...

68/11

(last

The accountancy office is not obligated to make such calculations (at
least not at the momentary conditions of the accounting in the budgetary
institutions). But, the accountancy office might do such calculations in
order for the cost officer which keeps notes on the expenses to make a
financial check of those expenses, that is to compare the calculations
registered in his books with those from the accountancy office.
So, the total of the expenses according to the cost officer should be equal
with those from the accounting:
Σ 603/0 + 603/1 + ...+603/11 + 61/0 + ... + 61/11 + 62/0 + ... + 63/0 +
... +68/0 + ... +68/11
This is the limit for the financial calculations in the conditions of actual
accounting applicable in our budgetary institutions.
The cost officer keeps notes of the expenses for each department from 0
to 11 and of those categorized within each department. This way, we are
able to calculate the direct expenses for every department, categorized in
salaries, materials etc.
After the estimation of the direct expenses for each department, the
distribution of the administrative and auxiliary expenses is done by the
step down method, this is step by step distribution according to the
administrative dependency.
Note. The direct expenses include the sink fund as well (extraaccountable)
A. Administration expense distribution
At the beginning the distribution of the administrative expenses is
made, since these expenses are made both for the auxiliary
departments and the main ones. This distribution is made based on the
staff number for each department.
B. The distribution of the expenses of the auxiliary departments.
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a) . We start with the kitchen department, whose expenses are distributed
on the main departments, based on the number of the patients of each
clinic.
b) . We continue than with the heating system department, whose
expenses are divided to the laundry, auxiliary medical departments and
main medical departments, based on the surface to be heated, after
subtracting the part belonging to the laundry.
c) . Laundry, whose expenses are divided on the auxiliary medical
departments, based on the amount of washed clothes.
d) . Oxygen distribution department, whose expenses are divided on the
departments using oxygen, based on their number of beds.
e) . The transportation department, whose expenses are divided by the
main and auxiliary departments based on the amount of fuel consumed
for the services carried for the respective departments.
In our case, the distribution for the paragraphs b), c), d), and e) is made
based on the number of staff for each department.
f) . Women’s health center, whose expenses are divided to the main
departments, for the carried services and based on their number for each
department, subtracting the expenses for the ambulatory service.
g) . Laboratory expenses are processed in the same way as for the
women’s health center.
After the distribution of all administrative and auxiliary expenses is
made, the main departments result now with fully calculated expenses,
which are:
1. Direct (categorized).
2. Indirect (dividable expenses).
This way we have calculated the total cost for every main department.
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We should be aware of the fact that the sum of the total costs for the
main departments should be equal to the sum of the direct costs for all
the departments:

Direct cost/0 + direct cost/1 + ... + direct cost/11 = total general cost.
Total cost/8 + total cost/9 + total cost/10 + total cost/11 = total general
cost.
(the indexes 8, 9, 10 and 11 are belonging to the main departments).
After calculating the total cost for each main department, laboratory or
center (subtracting the expenses belonging to the obstetrics, gynecology,
pediatrics and ICU), we can as well calculate the cost for each service or
examination being carried out in these departments.
In order to calculate the cost for each service or examination, which are
carried out on different departments, the groups of nazologies which are
cost objects should be determined. On the base of the nazology groups
and of the statistics, the average length of the patient’s staying at the
hospital, the number of cases and the drug expenses for every nazology
can be determined as well.
Following, some medication protocols for some diagnosis, are given. The
calculations of the length of staying in the hospital for the patient and the
cost in lek for each type of medication are based on these protocols.
We can as well calculate the working time spent for every nazology from
the doctor, nurse and sanitary. Based on the above mentioned figures and
certain ratios, we could calculate the cost per unit as an effect of the time
of the patient staying at the hospital as well as the cost per unit as an
effect of the drug consumption. On this basis, by finding the mean
values, the cost per unit can be calculated.
There is a condition, which should be preserved for every department
during the cost calculation:
Department total cost = (Cl / unit) X no. of cases + (C2 / unit) X no. of
cases + ... + (Cn / unit) X no. of cases.
The above described method is used in order to calculate the cost per unit
for each nazology.
In the actual conditions of the hospital budget functioning in Albania, the
cost calculation is not giving any real figures. This means that the figures
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do not presume that the patient got proper service, since we spend as
much as we are given from the budget and we do not have any real cost
for different nazologies.
So, in order to obtain a real cost (planified) that ensures a proper service
to the patient, we should have other data as:
-

The quotas of the number of the doctors, nurses and sanitary people
for every patient in the departments which have beds.
The consumption materials usage quotas.
Unified medication protocols.
Sink fund quotas.
Medical and non-medical material consumption quotas.
Unified organization structures for all the hospitals, since these have a
great impact on the cost calculation.

Keeping in mind the above mentioned figures, as well as any other
figures which might be not mentioned above, we could calculate a
preliminary cost, which if compared with the real cost will indicate the
quality of the work. This way, we could make the analysis of the cost
factors and show the effectiveness of our hospital.
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3-2 THE DETAILED COST METHOD FOR EVERY DIAGNOSIS
The detailed cost method consists on detailing of the expenses made for a
certain diagnosis as in the table below.
In order to explain the method, let’s take a diagnosis named colelithiasis,
in Saranda hospital.
In order to perform the treatment of this diagnosis, the patient has to
undergo the surgical intervention since the day he enters the hospital and
he should stay there for 5 to 7 days. There are a lot of services to be
performed during this period as surgery, laboratory, drugstore, radiology,
food, laundry, administrate and secondary departments, and this services
have costs in drugs and medication materials, salaries, fuel for the
heating system, electricity, cleaners (soap and detergents), expenses for
lubricants, fuel for cars, spare parts, the consumption of blankets, sheets
and others. Let’s start to calculate step by step all these expenses
belonging to different services.
I. The sum of the expenses for drugs and medication materials used
during the intervention on the surgery department.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
1 1
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

DENOMINATION
Seta 2 : 0
Seta 3 : 0
Vyrkyl 3 : 0
P.D. S. 1 : 0
Monofelament 2 : 0
Prolen 4 : 0
Betadine 10%
10 cl syringe
20 cl syringe
Gauzes
Nasal - gastrital probe
Polyethylene dren
Oxygen
Protoxyde
Tiopenthal
Myorelaxine 100 g
Fentamyl
Pavulon
SUM:

UNIT
Pieces
Pieces
Pieces
Pieces
Pieces
Pieces
g
Pieces
Pieces
Packs
Pieces
Pieces
1
kg
gr
Pieces
Pieces
Pieces

QUANTITY
5
5
4
2
5
2
100
3
1
20
1
1
12
2
1
1
1
2

PRICE
223
223
223
180
190
75
8.5
7.5
13
1,7
100
90
20
588
135
73
215
200

TOTAL
1 115
1115
892
360
950
150
850
22.5
13
34
100
90
240
1176
135
73
215
400
7930
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2. The sum of the expenses for drugs and medication material used
during the treatment on the surgery department for the period of stay 5
to 7 days long.
FIRST DAY:
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6

DENOMINATION
Ceporine 1 g
Glucose solution 5 %, 500 ml.
Ringer lactate solution
Urinary catheter
Epiflex
Perfusion aparatus
SUM:

UNIT
Pieces
Pieces
1
Pieces
Pieces
Pieces

QUANTITY
6
2
1
1
1
1

PRICE
115
80
95
160
115
29

TOTAL
690
160
95
160
1 15
29
1249

UNIT
Pieces
Pieces
Packs

QUANTITY
2
1
10

PRICE
80
95
1.7

TOTAL
160
95
17
272

UNIT
Pieces
Pieces

QUANTITY
2
1

PRICE
80
95

TOTAL
160
95
255

SECOND DAY:
No.
1
2
3

DENOMINATION
Glucose solution 5 %, 500 ml
Ringer lactate solution
Gauze
SUM:

THIRD DAY:
No.
1
2

DENOMINATION
Glucose solution 5 %, 500 ml
Ringer lactate solution
SUM:

Total sum (first day + second day)
9706 lek
The sum of the expenses for drugs and medication materials of the
laboratory department belonging to the above mentioned diagnosis:
The average monthly consumption of drugs and medication materials in
laboratory = 21000 leks.
The laboratory department serves to the hospital in the amount of 50 %.
The number of departments to which it serves = 6 (pathology, surgery,
pediatrics, contagious diseases, maternity and emergency).
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21000 X 50%= 11500 leks
11500 leks / 6 departments =1917 leks
1917 leks / 30 days = 64 leks
64 leks / 30 beds = 2.2 leks / bed
2.2leks X 6 days = 13 leks.
The sum of the expenses for drugs and medication materials of X-ray
department belonging to the above mentioned diagnosis:
The average monthly consumption for drugs and medication materials for
the X-ray department = 20000 leks.
The X-ray department serves to the hospital in the amount of 50 %.
The number of department to which it serves = 6 (pathology, surgery,
pediatrics, contagious diseases, maternity and emergency).
20000 X 50 % = 10000 leks
10000 leks / 6 departments = 1677 leks
1677 leks / 30 days = 56 leks
56 leks / 30 beds = 1.8 leks / bed
1.8 X 6 days = 11 leks
The total amount of the expenses for drugs and medieation materials
belonging to the above mentioned diagnosis = 9730 leks.

The sum of the expenses for salaries in the surgical department belonging
to the above mentioned diagnosis:
The average salary for the surgery department = 540000 leks
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540000 leks / 30 days = 18000 leks
18000 leks / 30 beds = 600 leks / bed
600 leks X 6 days = 3600 leks
The sum of the expenses for salaries for the laboratory department
belonging to the above mentioned diagnosis:
The average monthly salary of the laboratory = 38000 leks
The laboratory serves to the hospital in the amount of 50 %.
The number of the departments to which it serves = 6
38000 leks X 50 % = 19000 leks
19000 leks / 6 departments = 3967 leks
3967 leks / 30 days = 106 leks
106 leks / 30 beds = 3.5 leks
3.5 leks X 6 days = 21 leks
The sum of the expenses for salaries in the drugstore belonging to the
above mentioned diagnosis:
The average monthly salary for the drugstore = 30000 leks
The number of the departments to which it serves = 7
30000 leks / 7 departments = 4286 leks
4286 leks / 30 days = 143 leks
143 leks / 30 beds = 4.76 leks
4.76 leks X 6 days = 28 leks
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The sum of the expenses for the salaries in the X-ray department
belonging to the above mentioned diagnosis:
The average monthly salary for the X-ray department = 80000 leks
The department serves to the hospital in the amount of 50 %
The number of the departments to which it serves = 6
80000 leks X 50 % = 40000 leks
40000 leks / 6 departments = 6666 leks
6666 leks / 30 days = 222 leks
222 leks / 30 beds = 7.4 leks
7.4 leks X 6 days = 44 leks
The sum of the expenses on the kitchen department belonging to the
above mentioned diagnosis:
The average monthly salary for the kitchen = 33000 leks
The number of the departments to which it serves = 6
33000 leks / 6 departments = 5500 leks
5500 leks / 30 days = 183 leks
183 leks / 30 beds = 6 leks
6 leks X 6 days = 36 leks
The sum of the expense for salaries in the laundry department belonging
to the above mentioned diagnosis:
The average monthly salary for the laundry = 51000 leks
The number of the departments to which it serves = 6
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51000 leks / 6 departments = 8500 leks
8500 leks / 30 days = 283 leks
283 leks / 30 beds = 9.1 leks
9.1 leks X 6 days = 55 leks
The sum of the expenses made for the administrate belonging to the
above mentioned diagnosis:
The average monthly salary for the administration = 123000 leks
The number of the departments to which it serves = 10
123000 leks / 10 departments = 12300 leks
12300 leks / 30 days = 410 leks
410 leks / 30 beds = 13.6 leks
13.6 leks X 6 days = 82 leks
The sum of the expenses for salaries in the secondary departments
belonging to the above mentioned diagnosis:
The average monthly salary for the secondary departments = 97000 leks
The number of the departments to which it serves = 10
97000 leks / 10 departments = 9700 leks
9700 leks / 30 days = 323 leks
323 leks / 30 beds = 11 leks
11 leks X 6 days = 65 leks
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So, the total sum of the expenses for the salaries belonging to the
above mentioned diagnosis = 3931 leks.
We could continue in the same way for other cost parts (see the table of
calculations for the expenses made for the diagnosis of colelithiasis
attached).
So, as a conclusion, the cost of the colelithiasis diagnosis surgical
intervention, including all the expenses starting from the moment the
patient enters the hospital till he gets out as a complexity of all the
processes is 15175 leks.
Based on the cost per unit and on the number of the patients being cured
of this diagnosis annually, we could estimate the total amount of funds
needed for this diagnosis each year. These calculations could be repeated
in the same way for any other diagnosis, basing on the annual hospital
statistics as below:
Σ expenses for the diagnosis No. 1 + Σ expenses for the diagnosis No. 2 +
Σ expenses for the diagnosis No. 3 + Σ expenses for other medical
services = Σ annual total expenses for the hospital.
So, the calculation with the simple form of the cost makes the basis for
estimating the funds to be planed for the expecting annual activity.
This is a detailed method, which maybe needs a great amount of work
and it is not simple to apply, but it is a clear form to be applied in our
hospitals regarding the planning of the plan-projects.
This detailed cost analysis splits up in a more explicit way the factors
which have impact on the cost decrement, since the comparison of two
hospitals being in the same conditions is based on the cost splitting and
not in its complexity, that is the case of the cost calculation for every
ward or department.
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CONCLUSIONS
1- CONCLUSIONS AND THOUGHTS ABOUT THE IMPROVEMENT OF
THE SITUATION

The Health activity indexes in Albania
The hospital finances
•

The distribution of the budgets based on the expenses of the last
years, give such unequal allocation to the different cities and
prefectures hospitals when the accounts are made per capita. The
management of the hospitals is still remaining centralised, giving to
the hospital directors, less motivation and possibilities to improve the
management in general.
The lack of complete information presents an obstacle to the efficient
managing, so it is necessary that the allocation of the budgets is
needed to be done, not only on the bases of the last years expenses,
but also on the bases of other aspects, represented in this studies
material.
The decentralization of the hospitals managing have to receive the
necessary importance, in order to give opportunities to the hospital
directors to improve the managing in general.

•

The different existing problems related to the actual not-good
conditions{the drinkable water, the electric current, the lack of refuse
recycling etc.}, bring to a lack of trust in the people about the
hospital services, noticed by the low percent of bed occupancy, so
the budget planning for drinkable water, electric current, hospital
refuses etc., must be a priority for the improving of the economicalfinancial indexes, the occupancy indexes and the qualified range of
health services to the patients.

•

The high rate of direct referring to the tertiary services omitting the
hospitals of the cities and regional hospitals, bring to insufficiencies
of the services in the tertiary services, which is concluded with some
simple services, that would be perfectly done by the city hospitals
and the regional ones with a lower cost. This means that a huge part
of the city and regional hospitals budget is used to keep equipments
less and less used, so....
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•

Around 25% of the equipments are out of use, as a result of non
utilisation from bad organization, this brings to a decreasing
coefficient of equipment exploiting and the solidifying of thousands
and millions of Lek. For this purpose it is required a very quickly
and immediate correction.

•

A management training for all the health service rates is a necessity.

Note: These health activities indexes will be improved by the exploiting
and the evaluating of the material and physical capacities, noticed in the
below conclusions related with the planning and the cost.
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•

The Hospital Planning

•

The budget planning of hospitals have to be based mainly on the last
year, realisation facts but it needs to contain all the other factors
mentioned in this studies.

•

The statistics indexes providing information, in order to attend and
correct the work, have to be increased, because there is a low number
of statistic indexes. The economic-financial indexes must urgently be
calculated and presented in the monthly statistic evidences by the
hospitals of the Republic of Albania.

•

The economic-financial occasional analysis {3 months, 9months,
annual}, present an inefficient quality because are relied on the
indexes that does not measure the work performed and the achieved
results, and these indexes are not comparative in order to obtain
conclusions. The analysis must consist on the efficient indexes,
productivity, service quality and the definitive logical and
argumentative results. The work on practical studies is urgently
needed in order to introduce this new notions that really are not
presented in the Ministry of the Health.

•

During the process of draft-plan every calculated figure have to be
accompanied by a scientific, practical and mathematically
argumentative provided with details for every article and item and
not an approximate one.

•

The privatisation of the services like: hotels, laundry, cooking etc., is
a necessity as it moves the attention and consumes a lot of
unjustified time of all the civil servants in the Ministry of Health and
is accompanied in the actually practice in Albania with abusing, bad
usage etc. This happen in all the Albanian hospitals.

•

The hospital managing must be less centralised and must motivate
the improvement of the services.
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•

A managing system of pharmaceutical stock have to be introduced in
all the Albanian hospitals.

•

The centralised process of tendering, the assurance that the
medicines are purchased with an international price, will surely
enforce the usage of the limited resources and the increasing
disposability of the medicines.

•

The funds planning for the maintenance of the equipments and about
its putting into work, have to be taken into a great and indispensable
consideration. This is presented actually in a draft plan about the
hospitals.
Referring the actual situation, where the increasing of the quantity of
equipments is mentioned especially during these ten years, is needed
a special plan, unless it is a sure confrontation with serious
consequences. It is needed the staff training for the maintenance and
the right function of the equipments.

•

The self-liquidation of the investments is not taken into consideration
and is not calculated. This have to be urgently calculated in the
future planning, relating to the different categories of investments.

•

The secondary incomes are neither planned on real bases nor
approximately
but is signed just a symbolic figure without
argumentative. During a studies analysis was verified that the
secondary incomes can take a considerable place, around 20% of the
state budget funds for the hospitals, if the secondary incomes are
collected.

•

The annual hospital planning have to be relied on a strategic plan ,
directing the hospital policies through strategies and a future
prognosis.

•

In the planning process have to be aware of:
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inside and the outside organizative surrounding.
right definition of the objectives.
identification of the possible alternatives.
evaluation and the choice of the best alternative
plan draft
plan budget
plan implementation and the constant control of plans
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•

The Hospital Cost

•

It is a necessity, to begin gradually in all the hospitals, the
introducing and the calculation of the cost as it is indispensable to
the functioning and to the existence of the hospitals. The cost
calculations not only limited to the trade economies, but is also
applied in every organization not interested in the implement of the
managerial resources.

•

The cost calculation is done for the items that take the biggest part of
the cost.

•

The cost analysis in some hospitals in different periods and between
hospitals is indispensable to reach the conclusions about the factors
that influence positively or negatively to the improvement of the
economical health results of the hospitals.

•

In order to have exactness and facilities in the cost calculation is
needed the improvement of financial and statistic information system
for the period of time as a results required the assessment of different
cost calculations, in the most qualified manners.

•

The stuff productivity evaluation have to start in the hospitals, this
will be in function of the improvement of the cost. The decreasing
of 15% of the staff {not leading positions}, must visibly decrease the
fixed cost without negative influence in the quality of the services.

•

The
efficient
usage
support
medicaments {variable cost}

of

the

medicines

and
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•

The identification of the losses in the hospital activity and try to
avoid.

•

The reducing of the fixed cost, requires reforms of the in force
regulations and an attentively planning in the hospitals.

•

The bribery have to be controlled through an effective financial
control and investments offered for the health service.

•

The improvement of the hospital activities by the cost information.

•

The introducing of new material and medicaments consumption
rules, to implement, and other rules like medical treating protocol,
diet etc., in function of cost calculation, control and health services
quality in hospital activities.

•

The reward of the staff needs a good founding system which will be
based on the personal contribution, as we know the greatest place
between the cost components is taken by the salary, around 36%, in
all the hospitals.
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2- THE IMPROVEMENT THAT HAVE TO DO IN CONJUCTION WITH
POLITIC AND STATEGYHEALTH SECTOR

Changing the role of Ministry of Health
As an inheritance from past decades, Ministry of Health is to a great extent
misplaced and badly equipped to carry out its expected mandate in a
modern and democratic society. For instance, Ministry of Health is directly
involved in running health facilities and administrating all human
resources. This is done at the expense of its original duties, namely,
providing consistent policy leadership, strategic guidance and balanced
regulation through central and sub national structures, among other things.
The current role of the Ministry of Health will be gradually shifted from
running clinical Primary health care ( PHC) and most hospital services
towards a more decentralised role involving (i) formulating health policies
and strategies, especially concerning capital investments; ( ii) accreditation
and quality control, by means of standardising administrative practices; (iii
) mediation between stakeholders, with special emphasis on private sector
activities and ( iv ) leading intersectional work and coordinating donations.
In summary, as the popular sentence has it, doing " more steering and less
rowing". The skills and abilities of the MOH's staff will be strengthened
accordingly.

Rethinking the institutional map in the health sector

The corrent institutional map in Albania is a patchwork of old and new
bodies established over the last decades. The Health Insurance Institute (
HII), The National Blood Centre, the Public Health Institute and the
National Health Education centre sometimes offer excessive bureaucratic
practice and poor accountability. Furthermore, the relationships between
the central ( above - mentioned ) and peripheral health bodies are also
sometimes unclear.
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An organisational and functional reshaping will be introduced within health
- related institutions ( the Health Insurance Institute, the National Blood
Centre, the Public Health
and the National Health Education Centre ) in due course, not excluding
mergers and realignments. Health service delivery institutions such as
hospitals and health centres will in turn be given more autonomy and room
to self - management.

Redefining the respective roles of public and private health sectors.
Given the limited scope and reach of public sector in the health field, there
is a role to be played in Albania by the private sector. The present lack of
proper recognition of this fact can only perpetuate semi - clandestine
activities, than in fact legitimising under- the-table payments and such
practices. Recognising the importance of the private sector does not
necessarily mean that privately produced health services would receive
public funding or be equated with massive privatisation.
Since private practice is legal and already exists, public and private services
should coexist with each other, as is the case in the rest of Europe, where a
balanced public- private service mix of some 75% - 25% has long been
established without necessarily jeopardising equity. In short, Ministry of
Health ( MoH) will consider private services as supplementary and will
concentrate efforts on ensuring proper monitoring of it so that patients are
protected from abuse. Regardless of ownership, publicly and privately
produced health services will equally be subject to licensing and close
monitoring of quality standards by governmental authorities.

Ensuring sufficient and stable funding
The main financial problem faced by the Albanian health sector is scarcity
of resources. Our weak economy does not yet generate sufficient resources
to pay for modem technologies for all. The State has been increasing its
health budget in the last several years to an expected 2.5 % of the national
GDP in 1999 until 3.5% in 2001, but this is still not enough, given the
overwhelming needs waiting to be met. Additionally, funds originally
committed to the health sector were in the past removed by mid - fiscal
year to cater for other needs; this practice should not be repeated. Health
budget protection and sustainability are therefore the main targets for the
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MoH. Needless to say, in addition to an ethical dimension, fighting
corruption has an economic dimension here.
Looking for additional funds is a must in Albania. External aid, donations
and loans are other funds that have to be used in the coming years. Out - of
- pocket payments directly linked to service use will also have to be levied.
Money collected as health- related funds will only be used on helath,
according to a transparent earmarked resource allocation; current
experiences with local authorities re- routing health funds for other
purposes will be stopped.

Combining solidarity and responsibility in health financing
Transition in Albania towards a market economy implies redefining health
financing with sources founds other that direct dependence on state
resources, that is why Albania is in transition from the centralised
Shemasko model to a Bismarck - type model. The mostly payroll - funded
National Health Insurance Fund plays an important role, coexisting with a
sustained huge involvement of the Ministry of Finance / State Budget. Out
- of pocket money and private insurance is also present. Such a system tries
to balance responsibility in the use of resources with a high degree of
solidarity from those who have to those who have not, consistent with the
traditions of the Albanian society.
Strengthening the autonomy and capacity of the HII is a top priority in the
years to come, until it takes centre stage. This means increasing insurance
compliance ( mostly avoiding contribution evasion by farmers and self employed professionals) the tax- funded public budget will pay
contributions not only for State workers but also for those who cannot
contribute ( the unemployed, elderly, ect). Transition from the current
situation is in any case planned to avoid drastic shifts.
Ensuring resource allocation according to health need.
Current mechanisms for allocating resources in Albania need to move away
from current incremental practices ( " the same as the year before, allowing
for inflation ").
This creates uneven circumstances between areas and population groups (
demographic, socio-economic and /or infrastructure - related) which are
often derived in equity problems. Need - based and democratically decided
priority targets should be used instead. Modem efficiency - improving
mechanisms also need to be promoted to reduce wasteful practices.
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Resources will be distributed between geographical areas, health care levels
( e.g. primary care vs. hospital care), expenditure ( e.g. personnel vs.
consumables ) and types of diseases ( e.g. infectious vs. non - infectious)
based on explicitly equitable criteria. Regions and institutions will be asked
to produce an assessment, albeit crude, of their health needs in order to
receive public funding, be it from the State budget or from the HII.
Contracts will not be held with those institutions that fail to produce a
business plan. The public will kept regularly informed of resources
committed to every place and institution through periodic transparent
financial reports.

Reforming the system for paying hospitals

Hospitals consume more than half of the existing resources in Albania and
yet their productivity is low.
The system of payment to hospitals is in part responsible for the little
amount and low quality of services provided. Insufficient autonomy due to
excess centralisation also precludes hospitals from positioning themselves
in better conditions, concerning the types of services produced and the
incentives offered to their personnel.
A change towards mare performance - related formulas should especially
reward those institutions successful in efficiently producing quality services
and finding a variety of funding sources, including external aid.
Hospitals will be given growing autonomy in terms of management through
their own governing bodies, raising funds and deciding on personnel
payment schemes. Health institutions financing will in parallel evolve ( as
it has already started to be the case) from state- budget " integrated "
subsidies to contract - based and " prospective funding" schemes. Local
communities and local institutions will share responsibilities by having
seats in the hospital governing bodies. Contracts will be signed in such a
way that hospitals have the time to gradually accommodate the changes (
e.g. in specific cases, contracts may be bi-or tri- annual rather than just for
one year).
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Reforming the system for paying doctors and other professionals
The amounts and mechanisms used for paying doctors and other health
professionals in Albania need also to be modified. Flat, overly scarce
salaries, irrespective of good or bad performance have been the cause of
many problems of demoralisation among health professionals. Lack of
positive ( financial and professional) and/or negative ( sanctions, etc.)
incentives precluded better performing professionals from seeing their
efforts rewarded.
Hospital doctors and nurses will have their earnings dependent on their
hospital's overall performance. Deepening the recent positive experience
with 1,600 PHC physicians paid by capitation, PHC teams will be offered
an even more flexible scheme of mixed payment mechanisms ( i.e., one
combining flat portions with a capitative fraction dependent on the number
of patients who choose them, plus some fee - for service payment for
specific activities). Professional organizations will be involved in such
schemes while the role of local authorities in financing PHC will be
revised. Mechanisms to control briberies and under - the- table payments
will be also established.

Improving the quality of services

Poor health facilities and low quality of services are unfortunately among
the most salient features of the Albanian health system, and so improving
both becomes a priority for action. Infrastructure needs to be refurbished
according to modem standards and both clinical as well as office
equipment needs to be provided, with patients/customers as the final
judges. All health facilities should meet standardised accreditation
requirements, in terms of inputs ( personnel, equipment, etc. required) and
quality of services produced. Re- training professionals ( in the context of a
broader manpower policy reform of their adequacy, volume and
performance) is a precondition here. Issues related to quality of care need
to be introduced in the re- defined curricula of every health professions.

Quality of services will be considered paramount and monitored by the
Moh and professional organizations. As soon as conditions permit, the
pursuit of quality will be subject to detailed positive incentives ( for
example, better pay) and negative incentives
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( for example, sanctions in case of failure to provide services above certain
minimum standards, including closure)

Introducing general management within the system
Many problems in the field of service production in Albania have to do
with a lack of proper managerial function within the health system. Health
institutions and districts have room neither to maximise the outputs
extracted from their fragmented budgets nor to make the best of the scarce
resources given to them. They are not even the employers of their
personnel (the State itself is) .Supplies and consumables often are directly
given to hospitals without previous notice. In addition, facilities are run by
medically qualified people, without proper training and skilful in the use of
few managerial tools. Doctors and other health professionals are not
properly educated in management skills neither in terms of undergraduate
nor post - graduate training.
Professional management will be introduced in Albania. This will be
particularly applicable to the above- mentioned autonomous hospitals. A
proper management information system protected from any political
changes and able to send the right messages to the different stakeholders in
the health field about the decisions to be made, will be developed. Some
services, especially support services such as laundary,catering,ect., may be
outsourced to the private sector if it is more affordable.If the public sector
fails to attract a sufficient number of highly qualified managers,the
management of intire institutions may also be offered to the private
sector.As state before concerning regulation, the training ( and re- profiling
) of doctors, nurses and pharmacists should also be revised in the light of
these considerations.
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Note:

All the data used in this study are taken from the economic offices of the
Hospitals (Maternity of Tirana, Hospital of Durres and Saranda) and the
Economic Directory in the Ministry of Health.

